Quotes from
Money and Joyful Living
participants
"By session four of the Money and
Joyful Living, I miraculously was
presenting a teacher training
workshop for a children’s Spanish
program I created. I struggled for
eight years to create a training
and had given up. It happened
"out of the blue". Through this
course, I found my ability to focus
attention to get things done, from
conception to completion. I grew
to value the unique gifts I have to
offer. It is a true miracle that I
can now bring to children and
teachers a beautiful piece that I
feared would go with me to my
grave. Thank you Diana for the
gift of this powerful life- changing
course.” ---AB, Ft Lauderdale, FL
My Australian Fico is 5 stars. My
score for joyful living should also
be high as I have not stopped
having fun since starting this
course! It sometimes makes my
doing the homework a big
challenge. So far this Money and
Joyful Living Course has brought
me a lot of insights into the way I
relate to money. I am really
enjoying it. ---M T, Melbourne, AU

“I experience the course delving
deep into every aspect of Money
and Joyful Living with the Heart
generating
manifestations
to
reverberate from within to
outward reality. In the week the
Australian Stock market had its
biggest fall in years, generating
panic and fear, we had the best
week financially in over a year. I
continue to grow and break
through new territory. The
divinity of money is part of an
extension of me. We are taking the
lid off, beyond our limitation. A
new world is emerging.” --- RS,

You can count on enlightened changes taking place for you...
This course has expanded and contributed to the lives of
many who were willing to take the leap for...

Money & Joyful Living
Telephone Conference Course
With Diana Vela
10 weekly sessions, 2 hour sessions each.
Illuminate the mystery of money. Release yourself from unknown
limitation and control that separate you from the flow of life and
abundance of money and joyful living... Open your eyes to see, open your
heart to receive. Skillfully move into enlightened clarity, direction, and
action in the mastery of Money and Joyful Living.
This course clarifies your relationship with money. It illuminates the
limitations placed on money and joyful living based on cultural past, global
monetary consciousness of the present and more... We will open the flow
of creation and it’s unending abundance. We will learn to maintain it,
maximize it to grow in resonance to the highest. We will educate ourselves
on money, as well as take action to bring integrity in all areas of our lives .
Many of us are unaware of the source and movement of money, maybe
even falling victim to it or the scarcity of it, while also feeling helpless, even
hopeless about it at times.
The purpose of this course is to open your heart, your eyes, your
intelligence, and your life in a conscious manner: To awaken to a profound
concept and flow of money, to the flow of abundance in all life, to the gifts
life has to bring us of joy and love, our natural birthright.
This is our aim, as we come together in this course. My request is you
be committed to this purpose as you embark into the course. Plan on
curious and profound learning, transformation, expansion...as well as
working deeply and completely during the 10 weeks of this course. If we all
come together in this way, this will be a most enlightening journey of your
life.

Brisbane, AU

Thank you for tonight’s Money
and Joyful Living. This course is
changing the lives of all of us. It's
as transforming as the five month
Mastery of the Heart Course I
took with you years ago. I remain
eternally grateful for all you do.
--- LL, Bloomington, Illinois

Money & Joyful Living

More Quotes from Money and
Joyful Living participants
______________________________________
In the Money and Joyful Living Course
I’ve seen the importance of my vision
and goals. If my vision is limited, this
limits the world by blinding me to
opportunity, to abundance, to trust,
and to support. The highest of my
creations, the highest expression of me,
can't be lived or enjoyed if my limited
vision won't allow it. My vision is a
declaration I live, from a truth from
my heart, not from an outside
influence. It is a template I refer to, to
sort the truth from noise and judgment.
I now hold thoughts of my own value,
the priority of happiness and joy, and
how important it is to contribute my
creative work and be paid. I set the
course and context of my own life now.
That I can have a vision for my life
from my heart is an awakening for me.
I will not go back to sleep.
My
breakthrough last week was: I am a
caretaker of a vision, I have value, I
contribute to people, my assets grow.
For the first time in years I am looking
for a job.” --- CS, Austin, TX
“The depth of my Being and my life
needed to extend into my relationship
with money. Now with this course,
Money and Joyful Living, I feel myself
moving into this relationship as I make
discoveries, as changes take place. I am
overjoyed with what life is bringing
me. I am eternally grateful for this
course and the opportunity to set
myself free financially.” --- MT, Gold
Coast, AU

“I'm still very much in the exploration,
allowing a lot of my time to think about
money, my patterns, my relationship
with others as I write and release about
the past. I thank you very much for
Money and Joyful Living, leading me
on new paths and for your wonderful
insights”. --- EB, Austin, TX

My best friend before taking the Money
and Joyful Living course was money
because it was safe and wouldn't hurt
me. I hid in my work and the money
that followed. Now my friendships are
deepening with myself, my Heart and
with the people in my life and I am
making more money with less effort
and have a tremendous amount of more
joy in my life. --- LG, Boulder

Of importance if you choose to participate in this
course:
It is vital you come to the course ready to maximize the
gifts and value of this course by participating in every way,
most especially, comprehensively doing the weekly
assignments given, no matter how busy, how lazy you are
feeling, or how much resistance you are experiencing. It is important that
you be on the call on time for every session as well as attend every session
with the exception of an emergency circumstance.
This is a course as you have never taken… this is the time to finally give
up all judgments during the course and in your life while you are taking
this course. I promise, the more you co-create the results of the course with
me and your fellow participants, the more you remain open to receive the
results in the course and in life during the 3 months of the course, the more
space you will create for amazing changes and miracles for you and your
fellow participants and for me as the facilitator of the course.
To get the maximum results, be committed like never before to the
results, participate fully within the group, and be passionate about doing
and completing your Money and Joyful Living assignments. If you
participate in this way, including bringing the highest in you in a state of
open curiosity and ultimate integrity, in deep respect for yourself and
fellow participants, you will produce phenomenal results in the area of
abundant flow of life, money, and joyful living.
I invite you to join us in this life changing, miraculous course. Life is
too precious and so are you, not to allow yourself to have all, everything
that life has to offer you. It is time. It is definitely time for you... I urge
you to take the leap.
With love to you always,
Diana

Course Pre-requisite: have taken a Programs of the Heart course or
a minimum of 2 Heart Life Sessions with recommendation of your Heart
Life Instructor.

Tuition: $400. 1)Pay in full or2) pay $200 when registering for course,
balance of $200 on or before session #5 Or 3) pay in 3 payments at
registration-$150, Session # 4 - $125, Session#8 - $125. We take Master
Card, Visa, Discover, and AMEX, checks or money order.

To Register: Please call 512-288-1655 or 512-658-0508.
To register online go to www.programsoftheheart.com or fill out the
registration form that follows and fax to 512-288-1655. Or, email Diana
at diana@programsoftheheart.com
Once registered we will send you all the information needed in
preparation for your teleconference course.

Money & Joyful Living
Telephone Conference Course with Diana Vela

7 to 9 PM Central Time

Registration Form
Please fill out completely and fax to 512-288-1655

Last Name___________________________ First Name_____________________________

Address__________________________________City________________State__________

Zip________Home #_____/__________Work#_____/_________Cell#_____/_________

E-mail address______________________DOB___/___/___Age_____Marital Stat______

Occupation________________________________Course Start Date___________________
Credit Card
(MC/Visa/AMEX/Discover)#_______________________________________ExpDate:______

Tuition $_________________ Amount Pd* $_________________ Balance $_____________

Referred by __________________________________________________________________

Signature________________________________________Date________________________
* non-refundable, non-transferable deposit

Diana Vela: all rights reserved

